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QUESTION 1

You have just created a secure Web portal that will be accessed through the IVE device. Which two steps must you
complete before creating the bookmark for accessing this portal? (Choose two.) 

A. Generate a trusted certificate for your IVE device. 

B. Verify that the IVE device has a trusted relationship with your Certificate Authority. 

C. Verify that "Allow browsing untrusted SSL websites" is selected in the "Web Options" role. 

D. Generate a certificate for the secure Web portal from your trusted Certificate Authority. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two options must be configured when using session start scripts, session end scripts, or both in a Windows
environment? (Choose two.) 

A. skip if GINA enabled 

B. prioritize script if GINA enabled 

C. script permissions 

D. script location 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 3

Which three configuration data items can you export with the XML Export function? (Choose three.) 

A. policy tracing sessions 

B. local users accounts 

C. IDP sensors 

D. delegated administrator roles 

E. user role mapping rules 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 4

A customer wants to use an SA device to front-end its intranet and block access to its Wiki, but also provide access to
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sites like Google, Yahoo, and MSN. Which two settings must be configured to support this scenario? (Choose two.) 

A. Web access control policies 

B. passthrough proxy 

C. DNS 

D. selective rewrite 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three are provided by the WSAM scriptable launcher? (Choose three.) 

A. the ability to launch the client from a command prompt 

B. the ability to launch the client from a batch file 

C. the ability to view client-side logging through the WSAM client 

D. the ability to launch the WSAM client by simply clicking the link on the bookmarks page 

E. the ability to log in to the IVE without opening a Web browser 

Correct Answer: ABE 
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